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Journey to Excellence

A walk in the "PARC"
No, we haven't spelled
PARC wrong. One of the Journey
to Excellence initiatives, PARC
stands for Patient Access and
Revenue Cycle. And calling this
a walk in the PARC doesn't
mean this part of the Journey
was easy! It means we're about
to walk you through an overview
of some of the latest JTE efforts.
PARC consists of four categories: Front End Access, Patient Flow, Charge Capture, and
Billing and Collection Management. In each category, work
teams pursued multiple ideas to
achieve their goals, which in-

eluded activities from the intake
of patient information to properly charging for services rendered. More than 100 people
were involved in work teams to
achieve a financial goal of
$6,000,000 while improving the
hospital experience for our
patients.
Most PARC ideas are classified as revenue enhancements
rather than cost reductions. As
with other Journey to Excellence
ideas, some came easier than
others did. Just a few implemented as of May 2000 are:

FAMILY

Spring Harbor
celebrates first
•
annIversary

A year after it purchased the
financially troubled Jackson
Brook Institute, Maine Medical
Center has cause to celebrate.
True to the South Portland psychiatric hospital's new name,
Spring Harbor Hospital of Maine
Medical Center has made significant progress in renewing a vital
community asset and restoring
the hope of its caregivers and
clients.
"We've come a long way
since April of last year," says
PARe, SEE p.5 Spring Harbor CEO Dennis P
King. "When you consider the
challenges we faced when we
were handed the keys to the
hospital, I'd say our inaugural
year has been very satisfying."
Those challenges were many,
Medicine.
King says. With the new millennium quickly approaching, the
Dr. Warshaw is internationhospital had no Y2K compliance
ally recognized as an expert on
plan. The accounting system
developmental biology and
needed to be created virtually
medical care for newborns. He
from scratch. Vendors were
has published more than 100
skeptical about the new
scientific papers and six books
organization's creditworthiness.
on these and other child health
Referring agencies and consumers
topics. He has held faculty
positions at Yale, The Children's also had a "wait and see" attitude.
Hospital at Yale-New Haven
And that was just the begin(serving as physician-in-chief
ning.
since 1993), the University of
The most important task was
Texas Southwestern Medical
restoring the faith of the
Center in Dallas, and Harvard

Yale pediatric leader named dean of
UVM College ofMedicine
Joseph B. Warshaw, MD, has
been named the 15th Dean of
the University of Vermont
(UVM) College of Medicine,
effective August 1. Dr. Warshaw
is currently Deputy Dean for
Clinical Affairs and Professor and
Chair of Pediatrics at Yale University School of Medicine.
Maine Medical Center has
been a site for clinical instruction
of UVM medical students since
1980. Teaching here is provided
by members of MMC's medical
staff, who hold faculty appointments at the UVM College of
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Acute Psychiatry
director named

MMC NursinglPatient Services and Portland Adult Education
will offer a

Certified Nursing Assistant Course
September II--November 17, three days a week
The cost of the course will be paid by MMC and is open to
MMC employees and others.
For more information, please call 871-2397 .

Are you a crafter or a craft lover?
The Second Annual Maine Medical Center
Employee Craft Fair
Saturday, October 28,0900-1500

hours

MMC Scarborough Campus.
To reserve a space to display your crafts, volunteer, or donate a
baked good to the Craft Fair, please call
Lori Sweatt at 885-5857 (email: lsweatts@aol.com) or
Don Richard at 871-210 1 (e-mail: richad@mail.mmc.org).
Only 30 spaces available!
Spaces are $40 each and must be reserved in advance.
Tables must be supplied by the crafter.
100% of the space fee and proceeds from the
bake sale and raffle table will benefit
The Barbara Bush Children's Hospital at Maine Medical Center.

Foryou or someoneyou love
who suffers from
Depression or
Manic Depression

Credit Union!
Look for the information

A group meets confidentially

table in the Ground Floor

every Monday, 1900--2100

Bypass Corridor,

hours, in the Dana Center.
FMI call 774-HELP or

1100-1330 hours,

1-888-568-1112.

Learn more about
Medical Services Federal

I

Tuesday, July 11 and July 25.
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Duncan Wright, MD, has
been appointed Director of Acute
Psychiatry at Maine Medical
Center.
A graduate of Yale University
School of Medicine in New
Haven, Connecticut, Dr. Wright
earned his medical degree in
June 1982. After completing his
residency in Psychiatry at Albert
Einstein College of Medicine at
Jacobi Hospital in New York, he
spent time at Jacobi Hospital
seeing patients and supervising
residents in the psychiatric
emergency room.
Dr. Wright was also a Clinical Instructor at Bellevue Hospital and New York University
School of Medicine. At New York
Hospital he managed two teams
on a unit for treatment of severe
personality disorders. He also
taught behavioral science in the
family practice department at the
State University of New York at
Brooklyn. More recently he
worked at Integrated Behavioral
Health Services in Portland, and
consulted in nursing homes and
a prison. During his time here at
Maine Medical Center, he has
been on the staff of the Department of Psychiatry; in that role
he teaches residents and medical
students in a crisis service, the
Emergency Department, consultation liaison service, and an
assertive community treatment
team.
In 1998, Dr. Wright wrote a
paper titled "Psychiatric Hospitals and Instrumental Rationality," which used ideas from sociology to understand clinical
work. He has been active in the
local chapter of Physicians for a
National Health Program.

What's Caring To Make A Difference all about~ It's abo.ut people
who make MMC special. It's about thefolks who are quietly wor~mg hard
each day to improve themselves, improve their departments, and Improve the
quality of life at MMC for everyone who enters our doors.

Medical Quality: An Ounce of
Prevention is Worth a Ton of Cure
Formed in 1995, the Medical
Quality Department's mission is "to
support the MMC Medical Staff to
continuously exceed their customers' needs, to improve operating
systems and clinical processes, and
to plan, measure, and evaluate
performance initiatives". Let's
introduce you to the Medical Quality team! Paul Cox, MD, Associate
Vice President for Medical Quality,
Deb Tillotson, RN, Senior Medical

Quality Analyst, Chuck Frolio, RN,
Medical Quality Analyst, Pat
Caporino, RN, Medical Quality
Analyst, Harry Bliss, MD, Volunteer, and Pam Searles, Administrative Assistant, work together to
make their mission come alive.
The work of the Medical
Quality staff these days is more and
more focused on finding ways to
improve the complex systems that
exist in a hospital so that errors are

The Medical Quality Team: Back, from left: Paul Cox, MD, Harry
Bliss, MD, Chuck Frolio, RN, Pat Caporino, RN; front: Pam Searles
and Deb Tillotson, RN. AV Photo.
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prevented from happening. "Everyone in health care wants to do good
work," says Cox, "our job is not to
be the 'quality police' but to help
others to do high quality work.
When an error occurs, you have to
look at the process which allowed
that error to occur and not blame
the individual." Here are some
examples of what it means to be
focused on quality.
The Medical Quality Analysts
provide clinical outcomes information to physician groups and others
so providers can evaluate overall
practice patterns. One example is a
focused review of antibiotic use in
the OR. Chuck Frolio found inconsistencies in the use of some medications and was able to use this data
to help standardize the antibiotics
used for specific surgeries. Standardization in systems such as this
helps to reduce the chance for errors
in the future. Where improvement
opportunities were identified, teams
were formed to address the issues.
This results in better care for the
patient. That is what Frolio likes
best about his work: "I have the
chance to help improve the care for
everybody, not just a few."
Many aspects of their work
involve a close partnership with the
Medical Records Department.
"We could not do our work without
them, they are all great," says Pat
Caporino. Medical Quality is also
responsible for bringing together
data from various outcome and
focus studies and creating individual physician profiles. These

profiles are used to support the
biennial physician reappointment
process. In addition, they provide
valuable information to physicians
about their practice patterns and

patient outcomes. Deb Tillotson
adds, "One of our current goals is
to implement a sophisticated
software system that will bring
together data from many departments. We're interested in developing a system that will improve the
way we collect, trend, and report
important data. The physician

Belp Us - Help You
A team of staff from CSD, Storeroom, Nursing Services, CPQI, and
MIS has formed to look for specific ways to improve the process of ordering and delivering patient supplies to patient care units.
Using brainstorming and flow charting techniques, the team has
come up with several areas to address. One of the first details that came
to light was the confusion many staff members have around the differences in the services provided by CSD and the Storeroom. "Help Us Help You" is an awareness campaign created to-get the word out to patient care units and provide a handy reference for staff to use when ordering patient supplies.
Although the effort is just getting underway, it seems to be making a
positive impact by reducing the number of phone calls made to the wrong
department and increasing time for other work.
If you have questions or suggestions, call any of the team members:
Linda Lovett and Dave Pelletier from CSD; Cheryl Ahern, Storeroom;
Linda Malmquist and Woody Leland, MIS; Mary Bowne, RN, and Pat
Bernard, NUS, from Nursing Services; and Cindy Bridgham, CPQI.
A copy of the reference card is shown here:

--Help Us - Help)6u-Call CSD (x2540)

Call Storeroom (x2220)

for delivery of

for delivery of

AlL Pumps

N Solutionsffubings
Needles/Syringes

Npoles
Re-usable Procedure Trays
Sterile Linen

Clean Utility Room Supplies

for return of:

Ostomy Supplies
Urological Supplies
TED Stockings

AlL Pumps
Npoles
Re-usable Procedure Trays
Commode Buckets only

Disposable Procedure Trays.

for return of
UnusedlUnopened
Storeroom Supplies
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community is one of our most important customers and this tool will
assist them to provide the best care
possible for their patients."
Much of the day-to-day monitoring done by Tillotson, Frolio, and
Caporino is required by regulators
such as the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO). They assist in the
monitoring of critical patient rights
and safety issues such as the appropriate use of restraints and seclusion
and conscious sedation.
Dr. Bliss, retired cardiologist,
has been working with Paul Cox and
the Adverse Drug Events team to
increase direct physician order entry
into MIS. Studies show errors in
medication ordering can be significantly reduced if physicians and
other prescribers have a 'decision
support system' available when they
order medications. This would
include, among other things, pertinent clinical information about the
patient to assist in selecting the
appropriate type and dose of medications. They are excited about the
potential for physician order entry
to reduce errors because of its 'value
added' for caregivers and ultimately
their patients. "We are not only
looking at outcomes but also working
to improve the system to prevent
errors from occurring," says Dr. Bliss.
There is one important thing
that all of the Medical Quality
Department can agree on! Overall,
the quality of care delivered here
every day is the best anywhere. It's
the weaknesses in the systems that
we need to focus on fixing so this
wonderful care can keep getting
better and better.
Caring To Make A Difference is a
monthly publication of the Continuous
Productivity and Qualiry Improvement
Office. Ideas, questions, and comments
may be directed to Cindy Bridgham,
CPQIOffice,
at 871-2009,
Fax 8716286.
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DRG Coding and Documentation: This idea has contributed more than $153,000
with a potential of $1,000,000
each year. This additional revenue evolved from several efforts.
A work team developed a report
identifying patterns of ambiguous documentation, senior coders
are now assigned the responsibility of clarifying documentation,
and both coders and physicians
receive education on the process.
Medicaid Eligibility: Already exceeding estimates of
$400,000, this idea has contributed approximately $580,000.
The primary effort here involves
an outside company engaged to
assist eligible patients gain Medicaid coverage, thereby reducing
our need to write off patient
charges that Medicaid covers.
Insurance Verification, Precertification, and Point of
Service Validation: This initiative has contributed more than
$260,000 with a potential estimated at $447,000. By initiating
insurance verification and precertification before treatment,
denied claims for services provided by MMC are reduced. This
effort enhances MMC's revenue
while reducing the patient's
involvement and frustration
when a claim is denied. This is a
true patient quality initiative!
Medicaid Consent: This
idea has contributed nearly
$25,000 with an annual potential
of $100,000 achieved through
practice changes that encourage
timely submission of Medicaid
consent forms for the OB sterilization procedure.
Reduction of Federal Audit
Write-offs: With inter-departmental cooperation to achieve a
timely response to federal requests for claim information, this
idea has contributed nearly

$19,000 with an estimated
$350,000 annual revenue enhancement possible.
Accounts Receivable Reduction Plan: This idea has
contributed more than $39,000
with an estimated $400,000
annual potential. By assuring
departments submit patient
charges into the billing system
in a timely fashion, claim processing time is reduced.
IV Bag Charge Capture is
a new initiative with the potential to exceed $1,000,000 each
year in revenue enhancements to
. MMC. The unit audit process to
capture charges has just begun.
The compliance rate has already
increased by 5% for savings to
date of $233,000.
Even more PARC ideas are
in various stages of development
and implementation; they involve Emergency Medicine, OR,
Imaging, and other areas. Watch
for more detailed reports on the
implementation of these and
other PARC-related initiatives.

What's for lunch at
Impressions Cafe?
Go to home.mmc.org and
look for the menu listing
under Intranet Highlights on
our home page.
Or call K-A-F-E(x5233)
UVM,

FROM
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Medical School. He will also
serve as professor of pediatrics at
UVM and an attending physician in pediatrics at Fletcher
Allen Health Care.
Dr. Warshaw received his
medical degree from Duke University and served his residency
in pediatrics at Duke and the
University of Rochester. He
earned a bachelor's degree in
biology at the University of
Florida.
UVM was established in
1822 as the nation's seventh
medical school.

Thrombosis Update 2000 By the Bay
Thursday, August 10, and Friday,August 11
Dana Health Education Center, MMC
Physicians, laboratory scientists, technologists, and nurses
involved in the diagnosis and treatment of patients with thrombotic
disorders will find this symposium worthwhile.
Topics include Basic Concepts in Hypercoagulability, Recent
Developments in Thrombosis and Anticoagulation, Potential Pitfalls
of Diagnostic and Therapeutic Laboratory Testing in Thrombosis,
Thrombophilia and Women's Health Issues, The Role of Platelet
Activation in Cardiovascular Disease, and Thrombosis in the AntiPhospholipid Syndrome.
Registration is limited. To request a brochure or to register,
contact Tory IGnney;Maine Medical Center Research Institute,
842-7923, or email kinnev@mail.mmc.org
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Sponsored by MMCRI and
Diagnostic Thrombosis Laboratory of NorD x

access to mental health services;
establishing new programs to
hospital's staff, King notes.
better meet community needs;
"Before we arrived, employees
developing high-quality commuhad faced bounced paychecks,
nity
and professional education
employment uncertainty, a
programs;
and enhancing reladivisive union campaign, and
tions among staff, consumers,
months of media and public
scrutiny They needed proof that state agencies, and other mental
health providers.
Maine Medical Center would
As Spring Harbor marked its
keep its very public promise to
first year of operation, it already
treat them fairly, communicate
had begun accomplishing some of
with them openly, and invite
these
strategic objectives.
them to playa role in charting
Last
November, MMC,
Spring Harbor's new course."
Mercy Hospital, and Spring
Toward these ends, Spring
Harbor immediately rolled out a Harbor struck an agreement to
new employee benefits program, work together to better serve
patients who experience both
followed by a compensation
chemical dependency and psychienhancement for all but the
atric illness.
most recent hires. Also within
"Mercy Hospital is the area
the first two months, the organileader
in the treatment of acute
zation began hiring additional
substance abuse issues, and
staff to help shore up medical
Maine
Medical Center and
and clinical areas.
Spring
Harbor are at the forefront
Staff began receiving reguof
acute
psychiatric care," King
larly published newsletters and
were invited to a series of "town says. "It makes sense for us to
share resources because nearly
meetings" to learn about
half
of all patients with a chemimanagement's vision and openly
cal
dependency
issue also suffer
discuss issues and concerns. By
from an underlying mental illlate spring of 1999, staff were
ness.
The agreement makes it
helping draft the mission, vision,
easier
to identify the most approand values statements that
priate
care setting for each indiwould guide their work and their
vidual and enhance the quality of
new organization.
By summer, employees were acute mental health and subasked to help Spring Harbor and stance abuse care in our region."
Further initiatives also imMaine Medical Center look
prove access to the Spring Harbor
strategically toward the future.
and MMC network of psychiatric
"Staff from Spring Harbor
care. In December, Spring Harbor
and Maine Medical Center's
opened twelve new inpatient
Department of Psychiatry were
beds to expand services for adults
invited to join workgroups and
with
acute mental health needs.
make recommendations for
Most
recently, new processes
better coordinating mental
have
been
developed to dramatihealth services in our network,"
cally reduce the average length of
King says. "Those recommendatime
patients wait to be transtions are the basis for the Spring
ferred
from MM C's Emergency
Harbor/Maine Medical Center
Department
to Spring Harbor for
strategic integration plan."
acute inpatient mental health
Among the key initiatives
recommended by the workgroups
6
were improving consumers'
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care.
King acknowledges that
there is much work remaining
for Spring Harbor as it works
with MMC and other providers
toward building a better mental
health network for the region.
"But I'm pleased with our
progress to date, especially in
light of where this organization
was a year ago," he says. "With
the continued support of the
governing board, management
team, and staff, this hospital's
rebirth as a premier employer
and superb provider of care is
assured."
Here's something else to
celebrate. Spring Harbor has
learned the Joint Commission
on the Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations
(JCAH0) will recommend Spring
Harbor Hospital and Spring
Harbor Counseling be awarded
Accreditation with Type I Recommendations. The survey was
completed in late spring.
This accreditation is the
second-highest JCAHO distinction and is earned by a hospital
demonstrating satisfactory compliance with applicable JCAHO
standards in most performance
areas, but has deficiencies in one
or more performance areas or
accreditation policy requirements that require resolution
within a specified time period.
The surveyors commended
the hospital for what Spring
Harbor has accomplished in the
15 months since its inception,
especially in light of the multiple rebuilding efforts it has
undertaken while operating a
fully functioning network of
services.

VisitMMC's
Intranet website:
home.mmc.org
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Marketplace
In orderto ensure that everyone has an
opportunity to use the Marketplace, ads
may be placed once only. Repeats will be
permitted only on a space-available basis.

VCR, $50. Call 773-2140 or 8712288.
Belgrade Lakes: Lakefront 3.5 + acre
wooded lot w/250' Great Pond
shorefront. Cleared area, ready to
build, septic in place. West. exposure, sunset views. Easy commute to
Waterville/Augusta,
1 1/4 hr. to
Black Amana refrigerator, 6 yo.
Portland.
Walk
to
tennis
court; 18
Exc. condo $350. Call 892-6995.
hole golf course across lake.
Larrivee LS-19 acoustic guitar.
$399,900. Call 878-5142 eves/w/e.
Hardly played. Incl. hard case,
Historic West End: Charming
Fisherman Natural under-saddle
townhouse.
2 flrs, 3 BR, 1 BA, den,
PU, pretty inlay on headstock &
formal
DR,
approx. 2,300 sq. ft.
neck. Original list: $2,300 w/o PU.
$159,500.
Call
871-7596.
Asking $1,400. Call 892-3817 eves
Ibanez
RG470
electric
guitar w/
or e-mail gouetr@mail.mmc.org.
hard
shell
case,
brand
new
condo
1986 19' 8" Chaparral w/ Cuddy
$500.
Call
773-7142.
cabin and trailer, I/O 170
Brass queen-size headboard, $40; 4
Mercruiser. Always fresh water, exc.
tires & top of line rims size 235-75cond., prof. maintained w/records.
15, $80; 10 speed bike, $50. Call
$7,400. Call 892-3550.
934-6297
or e-mail
1997 Dodge Intrepid. Black extekarengran
t@cybertours.com.
rior, gray interior. Exc. shape, new
Oakwoods portable massage table.
sticker, 51K miles. Call 799-8915.
Rose
ultra leather, Nova 4 package:
19" color Magnavox TV w/enter-:
face
rest,
arm rest shelf, carrying
tainment center, $100; multicolored
case,
bolster,
& instr. tape. Hardly
couch & loveseat, 1 YO, $275; small
used.
2
yo.
$700.
Call 893-0192.
microwave, $25; glass coffee table &
Championship bloodline yellow
2 end tables, $75; black halogen
lamp, $50; 2 touch lamps, $50. Call Labrador puppies. Parents OFA,
Penn Hip done & eyes cleared. 1st
842-7307 days or 797-7447 nights.
shots, wormed, dew claws done w/
1990 Nissan Pathfinder XE 4WD.
health
certificates. Call 445-3521.
I10K mi., NC, good condo $5,000
or no. Call 871-6661.
16' 'Fiberglass Runabout boat w/40
HP Evinrude outboard motor w/less Lovely waterfront cottage on Lake
Webb near Mt. Blue State Park.
than 10 hrs running time. ComSandy beach, perfect for kids. Week
pletely new steering system &
of 7/22 avail. $400/wk. Call 871wiring. Boat trailer incl. $2,900.
2677 days or 283-0753 eves.
Call 766-5921.
Portland: Woodfords area avail.
1996 Nissan PU. 75K miles, 30
mid-Iuly Small 2 BR Cape in quiet,
mpg, oil changed every 3,500 miles,
safe neighborhood. WID hookup, 2
runs great. $6,000 or BO. Call 772car parking, yard w/sun & shade,
0424 x229 days or 793-2077 eves.
1998 red Ford Windstar, 21 K miles, bus line, new carpets/paint. Lease &
refs. $950/mo. + utils & deposit. No
great cond., very clean, snows incl.
dogs. Call 821-4236.
$15,250. Call 781-3072.
Westbrook:
New 1 BR apt. French
1991 Saab 9000, auto, 110K miles,
doors
to
balcony,
parking. $750/mo.
exc. cond., NC, airbag, ref. $4,900
incl. utils. Call 854-4478.
or so Call 773-2140 or 871-2288.
Portland: Deering Ctr. Charming,
Queen-size futon bed, $175; Full-

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

size futon sofa, $175; 19" TV, $80;
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The deadlines for
announcement-length
items
and MARKETPLACE are
July 19forthe August2 issue

ard
August2 for the August 16issue.

All Items must be in writing
and may be sent by
interoffice mail to the Public Information
Department, bye-mail to FILIPL,
or by fax to 871-6212.

turn-of-century 3 RH.. Fenced yard
w/garden shed & patio. $1 ,OOO/mo.
+ utils. Sec. dcp. No smokers or
pets. Avail. 7/15. Call 846-6712.

ROOMMATE WANTED
M!F roommate wanted for Ig. 3 BR,
2 BA apt. Parking, I)W, WID. Very
close walk to MM(:. No pets. $325/
mo. plus 1/3 utils. Call 780-9850.
Apt. to share: 2 BR, hdwd floors,
water views, balconv, walk to both
hospitals, on-site laundry. $550/mo.
incl. cable, H/HW & electric. Avail.
7/1. Call 838-8265.
Friendly, respectable M!F to share 4
BR home in Standish with 3 people.
$325/mo. incl. all. Call 642-8867 or
em ail Heather@pivot.net.

CHILD CARE
South Portland: Home daycare for
infants thru age 10. Preschool
program, weekly themes, loving
home environment, state licensed.
Call 879-7983.

WANTED
Keyboard and bass player for newly
forming wedding/function band.
Exp, not necessary but must be
willing to learn and have fun. Call
773-7142 or 878-8446.
Exp. carpenter needed for small
jobs. Call 871-4407.
Re-roofing? Can I have your old
shingles? Call 871-4407.

at Maine Medical Center

All
month

Healthviews. Comm.
TV Network TV 4,
Thursdays, 1400 and
2000 hours; Fridays,
0700 hours.
Au..&.10 Thrombosis Update
2000, through Aug. 11
See p.5
Aug. 29 I Love Food, 1800-2000
hours. Greek food, Yoga,
and a discussion on sex
and heart disease.
Sept. 6 Book Fair to benefit
CMN. Through Sept. 8.
Sept. 11 CNA course begins. Call
See p.6
871-2397 for info.

Quilt helps raise awareness of
suicide prevention
Throughout history, women have used quilting as an expression of creativity, fellowship, and comfort. Quilting celebrated life
even in bad times, making bad times better, the lonely days bearable. Perhaps no one understands this better than the women who
started the quilt to commemorate the lives of loved ones in Maine
who completed suicide, leaving those behind shattered by their
absence. The "Picture a Suicide" quilt was made with squares from
people all over the state whose lives have been touched by suicide.
The Surgeon General is urging support of suicide prevention
this year and the quilt is one way of raising awareness. It has been
displayed in Augusta and with quilts from other states in Washington, DC. It will visit MMC the week of July 24. Plan to stop by the
Dana Center Lobby to view the quilt.
For information on the Survivors of Suicide support group that
meets at MMC, contact Connie Korda, Social Work, at 871-4226.

Estrogen replacement study needs participants

Ethics at the Center
The Ethics Confidential
Helpline is available
for your questions
and concerns.
Call the Helpline at
87l-4646.
Or, you may contact Ethics
.Implementation Committee
Chairman
Mike Swan, 871-2944.

Volunteers are needed for a 10-week estrogen replacement
study conducted by MMC's Department of Obstetrics and
Gynecology.
• Menopausal women age 45-70
• Free physical exam and counseling on hormone
replacement therapy
• No history of major blood clot or heart disease
• $200 compensation
For more information, call:
Helen Alves, RN
Maine Medical Center Clinical
Trials Center
207-842-7100

Learn about jobs available at MMC: www.mmc.org
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